Gate 1 Portfolio Checklist

Directions: Initial the blanks to indicate each item that is complete and included under the appropriate standard of the portfolio. Place this checklist inside the front pocket of the binder.

Documentation: Supply documents, references, or records to give evidence.

The following items are listed in the order in which they should appear in your portfolio.

_____ Title Page

_____ Table of Contents

_____ Introduction Page
  • Name
  • Portrait style photograph
  • Level(s)/Areas of licensure/endorsement

I. Professional Qualifications & Goals

_____ Description, list, or documentation of previous activities, honors and awards

II. Knowledge of Content & Basic Skills

_____ Documentation of meeting JBU admission standards for ACT/SAT scores (ACT – 20, SAT – 900) (verified through Education Office)

_____ Documentation of having registered for or completed the Praxis I – ED 1114

_____ Current Transcript

III. Instruction

_____ Instructional display – ED 1114

IV. Knowledge of Student Needs, Human Growth, and Learning Theories

_____ Philosophy of Education – ED 1114

_____ Plan for multicultural experience - ED 2113
V. Knowledge of Self/Relationships

_____ Plan for youth involvement - ED 1114

VI. Collaboration, Reflection, and Professional Development

_____ Day of Observation Reflection – ED 1114

_____ Documentation of having attending Graduation Plan night.

VII. Character/Christ Likeness

_____ Essay on the importance of exhibiting Christ like characteristics in the classroom – ED 1114

All items initialed above are included in my portfolio. I understand if Gate 1 is not approved and I have registered for classes, I will be dropped from all courses that include a field experience component.

Candidate signature: ________________________________ Date: ____________

☐ Portfolio approved:______________________________ Date:______________

PDS Site Director

☐ Returned for revision:______________________________ Deadline to resubmit:______________

PDS Site Director

Revisions necessary: